Ways to Support Virtual Learning

To support teachers and students in maintaining continuity of learning, we’ve compiled ideas and strategies to help maximize your use of Discovery Education Experience. Share ways you use Discovery Education to support virtual learning on social media by tagging @DiscoveryEd and #DEinAction

**Flipped Classroom**
Flip your classroom by digitally assigning videos, audio books, images, reading passages, interactives, math overviews, and more found in Discovery Education Experience.

**Student Exploration**
Browse our Resources for Student Exploration and use the Discovery Education Student Center to unleash student creativity.

**Instructional Inspiration**
Explore the Instructional Inspiration channel for 1,000s of grab-and-go lesson activities and find ways to customize them to meet the needs of diverse learners.

**Studio**
Use the collaborative Studio tool inside Experience to create your own lesson activity, safely search for content and assign activities to students.

**Virtual Field Trip**
Take a Virtual Field Trip to take students to amazing places and give them remarkable experiences without ever leaving the classroom (or house!)

**Timely Content**
The all new Viruses and Outbreaks channel provides timely updates regarding the coronavirus, lesson starters for explaining what a virus is and how it spreads, and essential guidelines for staying healthy.

Access the full article with supporting resources at dlc.com/virtuallearning